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ABSTRACT 

Oxidative stress is a deleterious impact, plays a key role in diabetic complications. The current work was designed 
to assess the hypoglycemic action of either nanoresveratrol (nano- Resv) or chromium picolinate (CrPic) and their 
effects in attenuating hyperglycemic stress induced in diabetic rats.  Induction of diabetes in rats was performed by 
injection of intraperitoneal single dose of streptozotocin (STZ) (40mg/Kg body weight). Nano- Resv (20mg/Kg b.w.) 
or CrPic (80µg/Kg b.w.) were administered orally to diabetic rats for thirty successive days. The results 
demonstrated that both nano-Resv and CrPic markedly down regulated the serum glucose content and increased the 
level of serum insulin in diabetic animals. The study also showed that treatment by both agents, significantly 
modulated the increase in the serum oxidative stress biomarker, nitric oxide (NO), and the decreases in the serum 
antioxidant markers, including superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT), glutathione peroxidase (GPx), 
glutathione S transferase (GST) and reduced glutathione GSH). Conclusion: The current study proved that both 
nano- Resv and CrPic have a potential impact in modulating hyperglycemia-induced oxidative stress and may 
candidate as useful drugs in controlling diabetes related oxidative stress.   
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Diabetes mellitus is a systemic disorder in metabolism and one of the diseases that lead to morbidity and mortality.  
The disease affects carbohydrate metabolism and is characterized by either a lack of insulin production or 
insensitivity of receptors to insulin, resulting in hyperglycemia.  In 2010, approximately 230 million people had 
diabetes all over the world and the number of diabetic patients is expected to be elevated  in 2025 to 333 million (1). 

Hyperglycemia, resulting from alteration of blood glucose level, is well known as the principle cause of 
complications related to diabetes (2).  High glucose level was reported to induce tissue damage through 
nonenzymatic interaction between diabetic glucose and different proteins to produce advanced glycosylated end 
product (AGE) (3). Generation of AGE impairs cellular functions by affecting the function of proteins or by 
generation of   oxygen radicals (4). Diabetic oxidative stress, resulting from the overproduction of oxidative radicals 
and lipid peroxidation parallel with decreases in the capacity of neutralizing defense systems, plays a fundamental 
role in diabetic deleterious impacts (4). 

Although the current   available   therapies provide successful glycemic management, but do a little in preventing 
diabetic complications. In addition, the treatment with these agents are associated with dangerous effects (5). There 
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are some investigations have been addressed the beneficial role of micronutrients, such as polyphenolic compounds 
and chromium, in the management of diabetes.  

Resveratrol (3,5,4'-trihydroxy-trans-stilbene), is a natural plant polyphenolic compound, found in many plants such 
as peanuts, red grapes, root of  Polygonum cuspidatum and berries (6). This compound has many therapeutic 
benefits including anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, antiaging, anti-carcinogenic, anti-platelet aggregation, cardio-
protective, neuro-protective, cartilage-protective and insulin sensitizer (7).  However, pharmacokinetic properties of 
resveratrol demonstrated that it has rapid degradation, poor solubility and extensive metabolism, resulting in poor 
oral bioavailability (8). So using resveratrol with nano scale is a new strategy to enhance the therapeutic potential 
ability of this compound (9). It has been reported that the concentration of nanoresveratrol ((nano- Resv) in different 
tissues (kidney, brain and liver) of experimental animals is higher by more than two-folds than free resveratrol (10). 
In addition, nano-Resv has been reported to have higher safety in gastrointestinal tract than free resveratrol (10). In 
Comparison to free resveratrol, nano- Resv can suppress   reactive species generation and increase antioxidant 
defense capacity in experimental animal model (11).  Lee et al.  (11) reported that nano- Resv is more effective than 
free resveratrol in reducing oxidative stress and inflammatory cytokine generation in rat livers intoxicated with 
CCl4. 

Chromium is an essential trace element for human nutrition. This micronutrient has a fundamental impact on 
glucose metabolism and insulin function (12).  Cr ion is an essential constituent of glucose tolerance factor, that has 
an important role in lowering blood glucose levels in experimental animals (13).  Cr also is a part of low molecular 
weight chromium binding substance (LMWCr, known as chromodulin), which has an activating effect on the insulin 
signal through interacting with  insulin-activated insulin receptors, causing promotion of tyrosine kinase activity, 
and hence , increasing glucose uptake by muscle and adipose cells and convert it into triglycerides (14). Some 
authors reported that supplementation with Cr could improve glucose level in subjects consuming diets with low-
chromium (15). Very small amounts from Cr are required to maintain glucose homeostasis in vivo (16). Cr 
supplementation in diabetic patients can modulate both insulin and glucose metabolism (14). 

The present study is designed to assess the hypoglycemic action of either nano- Resv or CrPic or their possible 
therapeutic beneficial impacts in neutralizing oxidative stress in diabetic rats as a consequence of diabetic 
complications. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Chemicals  

Nano-Resv was purchased as nanoemulsion (< 100nm) from Life Enhancement, Petaluma, California, USA.  CrPic 
was obtained from General Nutrition Centers (GNC). STZ was bought from Sigma Company (St. Louis, MO, USA). 
Kits used for the estimation of some biomarkers were obtained from Biogamma, Stanbio, West Germany.  

Animals 

Forty male Wistar albino rats (160-200 g) were utilizing for this study. The rats were purchased from Animal Care 
Center, King Abdulaziz University. The rats were lived under standard conditions (12 h light/12 h dark cycle, at 20–
22 °C and 50% humidity) in special cages.  The animals were provided with rat chow with standard constituents and 
free access to faucet water for seven days for acclimatization.  Animal handling was carried out according to the 
guidelines obtained from the Experimental Animal Laboratory and approved by the Animal Care and Use 
Committee of the King Abdulaziz University, Faculty of Science. 

Induction of Type 2 diabetes   

For induction of diabetes (type 2), thirty rats were selected randomly and each one was administered with a single 
intraperitoneal dose (40mg/Kg b.w.) of streptozotocin (STZ, Sigma, USA) (17). STZ was dissolved in a citrate 
buffer (50 mM , pH 4.5) before administration  and a similar amount  of vehicle (0.90%  NaCl  ) was injected in the 
intact control. After STZ injection, animals were provided with 5% glucose solution to drink overnight to overcome 
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hypoglycemia induced by the drug (18). After ten days, hyperglycemic rats (blood glucose level more than 250 
mg/dl) were chosen as diabetic (19). 

Experimental design 

The rats were divided into four groups, each of 10 rats: 

Group 1:  non-diabetic control rats  

Group2:   diabetic rats   

Group 3 : diabetic rats treated with nano- Resv (20 mg/kg b. w.) (20). 

Group 4: diabetic rats treated with CrPic (80µg/Kg b. w.) (21) 

Nano- Resv   and CrPic were administered orally to rats for 30 successive days commenced 2 weeks post induction 
of diabetes. Nano- Resv was found as nanoemulsion (< 100nm) and diluted by olive oil before administration.  
CrPic was suspended in Tween 80 (1%) before administration.  30 days after administration of the two agents, the 
rats were fasted (12-14 hours) overnight, the blood samples were gathered from the experimental rat groups into 
clean tubes for clotting and separation of serum. Different biomarkers were measured in serum. 

Biochemical serum analysis 

Estimation of glycemic markers 

Serum fasting glucose level (biomarker of hyperglycemia) was estimated using an automatic biochemical analyzer 
(ci16200, Abbott, USA).  Insulin level was measured by utilizing rat insulin direct sandwich enzyme linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) kit  

Estimation of NO in serum 

NO concentration was determined   using Griess reagent (N-1-naphthylethylenediamine dihydrochloride and 
sulfanilamide) in an acidic medium (22). 

Estimation of antioxidant biomarkers in serum 

The reduced form of glutathione (GSH) was assessed (23) based on its interaction with 5,5'-dithiobis (2-nitrobenzoic 
acid) to produce 5-thio-2-nitrobenzoic acid with a yellow color. Catalase (CAT) was assessed 
spectrophotometrically by monitoring the decomposition rate of   H2O2 at 240 nm (24). SOD was estimated by a 
spectrophotometer   based on the inhibition of a superoxide-driven. The reaction was monitored by the repression in 
the rate of NADH oxidation at 340 nm (25). GPx activity was estimated according to Flohé and Günzler (26). Thiol 
groups (−SH) was measured according to Ellman’s method (27). GST activity was assayed spectrophotometrically 
by measuring the conjugation rate between GSH and 1-Chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene (CDNB) (28). 

RESULTS 

The effects of nano- Resv and CrPic   on different biochemical markers are shown in Table 1. The results 
demonstrated that induction of diabetes in rats resulted in an obvious   increase in the serum glucose content parallel 
with a reduction in the insulin concentration with respect to control rats (P ≤ 0.001). Oral intake of either nano- Resv 
or CrPic to diabetic rats for thirty consecutive days, markedly ameliorated the alteration in these diabetic 
biomarkers. Treatment with CrPic was more effective in modulating the glucose and insulin levels compared with 
nano- Resv.  

The data of the current work also showed a marked elevation in the serum oxidative stress biomarker, NO, in 
diabetic rats with respect to   diabetic untreated ones. Ingestion of nano- Resv or CrPic to diabetic rats, significantly 
down modulated the increase in this biomarker. CrPic was more beneficial in reducing the level of this marker in 
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relation to nano- Resv (P ≤ 0.05). In addition, the present results showed that reduction in the serum enzymatic 
antioxidant activities  , including   SOD, CAT GPX and GST, as well as in the level of non- enzymatic antioxidant, 
GSH, in diabetic rats in relation to control ones (P ≤ 0.001). Supplementation of diabetic rats with either nano- Resv 
or   CrPic, significantly up-regulated the deviations in these antioxidants to near normal levels.   

Table 1:  Effect of nano- Resv   and CrPic   on the serum levels of   different biomarkers in   diabetic groups   

Parameters Control diabetes  Diab + nano-Resv Diab  + CrPic 

Glucose (mg/dL) 85.45± 5.6 354.76±10.56 130.56±7.34 120.34±2.7 

Insulin µU/ml 12.45±0.56 7.7±0.35 9.45±0.47 10.15±0.57 

NO (µmole/L) 139.23±4.9 225.4±8.6 a 160.4±5.8b**$ 143.9±2.9** 

SOD (U/ dL) 40.6±1.9 27.5±2.3 a 35.4±1.6c*$ 40.3±2.5** 

CAT (U/ dL) 28.3±2.5 16.6±1.4 a 25.4±1.5** 25.9±2.4** 

GPX (U/ dL) 36.12±3.2 25.8±3.4b 35.2±2.4* 34.4±1.5* 

GST (U/ dL) 147.4±10.5 108.5±9.9a 140.9±9.3* 145.4±4.9* 

GSH (nmole/ml) 115.6±4.9 84.7±4.1 a 108.4±2.5** 112.2±3.6** 

Data are presented as mean ± S.D. from 10 rats, a P ≤ 0.001, b P ≤ 0.01,   c P ≤ 0.05 compared with the control 
group, * P ≤ 0.01, ** P ≤ 0.001 compared with diabetic group, $P ≤ 0.01 compared with CrPic group   using 
ANOVA followed by Bonferroni as a post-ANOVA test 

DISCUSSION 

Oxidative stress is a key role in diabetic pathogenesis and its complications. Hyperglycemia promotes 
overproduction of reactive species with a concomitant depletion in antioxidant defense mechanism in diabetic 
subjects and experimental animals (29) (30). So, the strategy of treatment should focus on therapeutic agents with 
multidimensional impacts. 

The current study demonstrated that oral ingestion of either    nano- Resv or CrPic (20 mg/kg body weight and 80 
µg/ Kg b. w. respectively) to diabetic rats for thirty consecutive days, significantly down-regulated the serum 
glucose level and up-regulated insulin concentration. These results indicate the beneficial hypoglycemic impact of 
these two agents. Similar results have been obtained by earlier studies.  Some authors have documented the 
improving action of Resv on glycemic markers (glucose and insulin) in diabetic rats (31).  Also, previous reports 
demonstrated that administration of Cr daily for thirty-two weeks at doses of  10 and 1 mg/kg to diabetic rats could 
improve the glucose tolerance and  cellular insulin sensitivity (32) (30).  A clinical study   showed that Cr at doses 
up to 400 µg/kg, can modulate glycemic biomarkers, but these doses are not sufficient to normalize these 
biomarkers (33).  Another clinical investigation revealed that a daily dose of Cr at 1 mg/kg body weight for 4 
months had a marked impact in reducing glycated hemoglobin concentrations in type 2 diabetic patients (34). The 
hypoglycemic action of nono- Resv may be related its ability to increase the release of insulin by suppressing 
potassium channels in β cells of pancreas (35). Also some studies revealed that   Resv could improve insulin 
sensitivity in obese animals (36).  Resv can conjugate with the insulin receptor and induce phosphorylation of 
insulin receptor substrates (IRS -1 and IRS-2) which play an important role in transmitting signals from insulin to 
intracellular metabolic pathways, including phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K).  PI3K has a principle role in the 
function of insulin, through the activation of protein kinase B (PK-B) .  PI3K and PK-B have an important role in 
translocation of glucose transporter 4 (GLUT4) (37). Some authors have confirmed that Resv administration to 
diabetic rats, increases the expression of insulin signaling cascade biomarkers in the liver through increasing IRS -1 
and PI3K levels (31).  Also, Cr has been reported to exert hypoglycemic effects through many mechanisms. It has 
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been shown that Cr has the ability to increase glucose uptake by adipose tissue through increasing GLUT4 
trafficking at the plasma membrane (38), stimulate insulin binding, increase number of insulin receptor and β-cell 
sensitivity (16) and regulate glucose metabolism (39). It was found that alteration in glucose tolerance, 
hyperglycemia and glucosuria  are contributed to  lacking  in Cr   (40). 

It is well known that diabetic hyperglycemia has a major role in the induction of oxidative stress.  An imbalance 
between the antioxidant defense systems and   the generation of reactive oxygen species in favor of oxygen species, 
contributes to diabetic pathogenesis (41). Data generated in the present investigation demonstrated augmentation of 
oxidative stress in diabetic rats with concomitant impairment in the antioxidant defense systems, as observed by a 
marked elevation in the oxidative stress biomarker, NO and reduction in the free-radical neutralizing antioxidants, 
including SOD, CAT, GPx, GST and GSH.  Increased free radical generation and alterations in antioxidant defense 
systems in liver, kidney and other organs have been also documented in diabetes (42) (43) (44) (30).  Also, a 
depletion in antioxidant capacity in the serum of diabetic patients has been investigated (45).  Beside, some authors 
suggested that    hyperglycemia increases free radical production and down-regulates gene expression of antioxidant 
enzymes (45). 

The increase in NO and the decreases in the above mentioned antioxidants in diabetic rats may ascribe so that 
hyperglycemia can promote non-enzymatic protein glycation and glucose oxidation, leading to the generation of 
oxygen species  which have a pivotal role in complications of  diabetes (46) (47).  NO generation exerts deleterious 
impacts on different body organs, causing tissue damage (48). This   pathogenesis of NO is increased by interacting 
with superoxide radical forming peroxynitrite (ONOŌ), a powerful secondary toxic oxidizing agent, which can 
oxidize cellular structure, causing lipid peroxidation (48), the proximal cause of cellular membrane damage and cell 
death (49). The inhibition of   reactive species neutralizing enzymes (SOD, CAT and GPX), harm the enzymatic  
defense against superoxide and hydrogen peroxide mediated tissue damage. SOD catalyzes the transformation   of 
the superoxide (O2−) radical   into either molecular oxygen (O2) or H2O2 (50).  CAT and GPx neutralize   hydrogen 
peroxide, which   has damaging impacts on lipids, RNA and DNA, into water and oxygen.  GST catalyzes the 
conjugation of GSH to different electrophilic substances (such as carcinogens and environmental toxins) for the 
detoxification (51).  The marked reduction in GST activity and GSH levels in diabetic rats may indicate the 
alteration of second line of antioxidant defense. This may cause tissue damage by influencing GSH functions, 
including scavenging of   oxygen radicals, detoxification of xenobiotics and repair pathways. So, alterations in the 
levels of antioxidant during diabetes may make the cells of different tissues prone to oxidative stress and hence cell 
injury. 

Supplementation of either nano- Resv or Cr Pic to diabetic rats, significantly modulated the alterations in the serum 
oxidative stress marker (NO) and antioxidant biomarkers. This result may give a clue to the beneficial antioxidant 
capabilities of the used agents. Similarly, previous studies have been reported that Resv has anti-oxidant action and 
can prevent oxidative stress in diabetic animals (52) (31). Also, some investigations reported that Resv could restore 
the glutathione system in cardiac of diabetic animals to normal levels (53) (54). On the other hand, the same authors 
revealed that Resv administration inhibits NO production and iNOS protein expression in cultured rat astroglioma 
C6 cells treated with beta-amyloid as well as in osteoarthritic animals exposed to monosodium iodoacetate (53) (54). 
A recent study has been documented the powerful activity of Resv in preventing protein glycation that has the major 
role in free radical generation (55). Also, previous investigations have been reported that Cr can attenuate diabetic 
oxidative stress and improve antioxidant capacity in cell culture and experimental animals (56) (57) (30).  The 
current modulating effect of nano- Resv and Cr Pic on oxidative stress and antioxidant biomarkers may be related to 
their gluco-regulatory impact  as documented in the present study.  

CONCLUSION 

The current investigation demonstrated that nano- Resv and CrPic therapy to diabetic rats have a potential glycemic 
control as well as they have beneficial impacts in attenuating hyperglycemia induced oxidative stress and alterations 
in antioxidant defense mechanism. These results may support the use of both agents in management of 
hyperglycemia induced oxidative stress in diabetes  
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